NEW ONLINE BILL PAY COMING SOON

We’re proud to announce that on **Wednesday, March 22, 2017** we’ll be launching our newly enhanced Online Bill Pay system, designed to improve your banking experience with Ontario Shores. With our new, free Online Bill Pay system, you’ll be able to manage all of your bill payments with ease.

Get the facts before the switch.

Conversion Timeline

---

**On or before Friday, March 17, 2017, All bills due between March 20 – March 22 must be scheduled.**

Online Bill Pay will be disabled on March 20th as we transition platforms. All Online Bill Payments must be scheduled by March 17th for delivery between March 20–22nd. Since the system will be unavailable during the transition, you will not be able to access or schedule bill payments during this time.

**March 20, 2017 – March 22, 2017**

Conversion period begins. **Online Bill Pay will be temporarily disabled and you will be unable to access Bill Pay features.**

From March 20th to March 22nd, Online Bill Pay will be disabled. While you will be unable to pay or schedule bills during this time, any previously scheduled and/or recurring bills will be paid as expected.

**March 23, 2017**

**Our new Online Bill Pay system will be available to access.**

On March 23rd, you will be able to log in to our new Online Bill Pay system. While all recurring payments and established payees will transfer to the new system automatically, we recommend the following:

- Confirm your Bill Pay schedule is accurate.
- Verify that your payee information is correct, including name, address and account number.
- Verify that bill payments are being funded by the correct account if you have multiple checking accounts.
How to use Online Bill Pay

Schedule a payment on our Online Bill Pay in three easy steps:

Step One
Select a bill

Step Two
Enter your bill information
Step Three
Select an amount and delivery date

Once completed, all confirmed payments will appear, and can be edited or cancelled if necessary.

NEW FEATURES:

Search Vendors
Pay your bill quickly and easily with our library of vendors. Instead of inputting each vendor’s information, you can now search for and select pre-catalogued vendors.

Set Reminders
Keep track of your due dates by setting payment reminders for each bill.

Make Recurring Payments
Now, you can set however many recurring payments as needed.